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By CATHY McCARTHY 
Changes in curriculum and cal-
endar for the coming year are of 
great interest to many Ursi nus stu-
dents. The possibility of these 
changes coming about in the fore· 
seeable futUre has been discussed 
in fa culty meetings and with Dr: 
Bozorth. It seems that Ursinus 
students can begin to look Cor sev-
eral new chl!nges on cam pus and 
new additions in the Bulletin. 
usual December 15. This alleviates 
the problem of students rushing 
back on New Year's Day (or Jan-
ullry 2 ('\asses. Although t.his is 
fa vorable, it must be noted thnt 
this deprives many students 'of 
needed jobs at Christmas time. 
The i!'sue of moving first 
ter final examinations ahead 
eral weeks so that student.'J are 
deprived of a carefree "'''';~" II 
without Hny s tudying has 
tussed and probably di"~:;::~t~; I 
Many administrators and 
One oC the most noticeable 
changes in the calendar is that next 
year's Christmas vacation will be-
gin on DeC1!mber 21 instead of the 
members feel that it would 714- · • B· 0 A G d l\T t 
~~~~!~~u~O ~h:u~c:::.:i~he sem~s- lP'.Lelsterslngers egln n 00 1,,0 e; 
Urslnus College 
teT to less than fourteen weeh. S . . '" T.'h h l\ TEl d 
~~~hr:~fo~t~::'~'l~~et~akt~h~~t~':~~d Plan lnylng ~our roug ll'eW ng an 
I eliminate the "1f1:me duc~" session I By ELSIE VAN WAGONER tant date fo r members of the Ur- Bach's "Jesu, J oy of Man's Desi r-
of classes followlfig Christmas va-. . sinus community to keep in mind ing," Sitton's "Song of Praise," 
cation. they feel that the d~ss . The thirty-five member. Mel~ter- is May 2 when a concert wilt be "Gloria Patri" and " Kyrie" by Lu-
hours which would be lost are In- smgers group began their thlrty- I given on campus. boff, selections from "Glor ia" by 
dispensable. One solution. to the seven.lh concert .season on Sunday This year the singi ng group will Vivaldi, Mendelssohn's "He Watch-
dilemma which has been discussed morm~g March .10 at the Church be heading north on thei r April 20. ing Over Is rael," and Croce's "Can-
was opening school earlier in the of the Manger m Bethlehem, Pa. 23 tour. During these travel ex- tate Domino," which has become 
fall. This plan fell through. be- Mr . .oerq Howlett, t?e hea.d of the I periences a series of {ou r concerts the theme Bong of the Meisters ing-
cause of uncomfortable dormitory nluklc departmen~, IS aSSisted ~y I will be given in New Jersey, Con- e rs. 
cond itions during the early ""'eeks I Jeannette Bakahan and DaVid necticut and Massachusetts. If the impressive performance 
of September. Also, Thanksgiving Spitko in conducting the group. A wide range of music is indud. given at the first concert is any 
vacation would have ~o. be short- This year's Meisters g roup is tal- ed on this year's program. A large indication of t.he d irection that the 
==== Iened to only Thanksglvmg Da~- ented both vocally and instrumen- portion of the rock musical "God- rest of the season will take, Meis-
Bulletin 
dasses would resume the followmg tally. Elain~ Lehecka and Carole spell" wi\! be performed. Other tersinge rs will cer tainly have a 
Friday. Art are the piano accompanists. select ions in the program indude I noteworthy concer t season! 
Contrary to rumor, the language The skills of Tony Ferrigno on 
requirement has not ?een drop~ed. violin, J ohn EnghoCer on drums 
Incom ing freshmen Will be reqUired a nd Kathy Waltz on recorder aN! 
to take one full year of a language, also employed during the program. 
however, c fi?d it will be given to 
those students who must take the 
first yea r ot a language. As it 
"-_ ..... _, 
The C. C. C. 
stands now a student cannot ful -
fill his lan~uage requirement until 
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 4) 
The Meistersinge rs ' schedule is 
composed oC thirteen conC1!rts. 
Nine of these concerts are given 
locally in order to accumulate 
fund s to t ravel. The most impor -
Rides Again! 
By EDMOND KNOWLES 
It's that time of the year again 
when the C.C.C. (Central Coordin-
ating Committee)- those brave and 
stoic individuals who met the dan-
gerous masses of incoming fresh-
men head·on in the fall - must 
Drs. Miller and Craft 
To-Present Papers At 
Midwest Convention . 
By JUDIE lAMES 
choose its successors. It is the Two members of the Ursinus 
most difficult task that any C.C.C. faculty Wl11 be presenting papers 
has to perform in the course of its next week at the 1974 annual con-
existence. It is especially difficult vention of the International Stud-
for this year's C.C.C. which was ies A s~ociation. Dr. Eugene H. 
50 fanta s t ic! How can they hope Mi11er, Department Chairman and 
to match the dynamic combination Professor of Political Scienoo. and 
of talents that made this year's Dr. J ames P. Craft, Jr., Associate 
fre shms n orientation a miraculous Professor of Political Science and 
success 1 As one probably recal!s Assistant Dean of the College, wiU 
there is the chairman Kit Turner travel to St. Louis, Missouri, to 
whose phenomenal endurance and participate in an intensive panel .on 
unbendable will has led the C.C.C. "The U.S. in Asia : The Contalll-
through many crises . and Jeanne ment Policy Re-examined." 
Crandall, whose maturity and ex- Dr. ?tii1!er's paper entitled "The 
perience prevented rash moves and Role of General Alvin C. GiI1e~, 
serious mistakes. Besides this, Jr .. Deputy Chief, in the Marshall 
there a re the dynamic duo of Dick b d G Mission to China," is ase on en. 
Gaglio and Sue Benner who were, Gillem's journal and Dr. Miller 's 
respectively Dean of fre shmen six hour interview with him in At.-
men and Dean of freshmen women. lanta, Georgia. As part of the 
And myself, who many of you know mission under General George Mar-
as the master organizer of "intra- shall Gen. Gillem participated in 
mural coed football." talks with Chou En_Iai and Mao 
This C.C.C. successfully handled Tse Tung for the purPose of set-
the largest freshman c1a8fl ever to ting up a co_operative government 
enter Uninus College and handled for China involving both the Na-
It better than any other C.C.C. tiona lists and the Communists. Be. 
handled any other freshman class caURe of the Communists' failure 
in the history of U.C. (no brag, to cooperate at critical moments 
just fact). It not on ly Introduced the U.S. was forced to tUrn to a 
new origi nal ac!tivities into orienta- policy of containment of commun-
tion, but actually got all the fresh'-
men to attend them. Nevertheless, ism. 
as greal a. thia C.C.C. Is, it will Dr. Craft has written a paper 
not perform Its la.t ta.k half- dealing with "The Reorganizat ion 
hurtedly. It intenda to form a of the Defense Department Act, 
new C.C:C. that will be at leas t as 1958: A Factor in the Vietnam 
gnat a. it "'AI and thereby per- War,'· The paper discusses how 
form even ita lasl taak ... ith a touch under Robert MacNamara the De-
of euellence. The e.c.c. for the fense Department curtailed the use 
cta .. of '77 will never be forlfOt.-' of multiple advocacy in decision 
ten. Af&er all, old C.C,C. members making. Reiyinjf totally on ration-
never die, the, jun. move on to al declaion making despite the 
bteter and better thin ... (Squad problems of Incomplete Informa-
LeadnI'). tlon, over reliance on computer 
technology, and the lack of a broad, 
general theory from which policy 
could be derived the Defense De-
partment was unable to recognize 
th~ long range ramifications of in-
c reased involvement in South East 
Asi... By centralizing infonnation 
gathering and decision making 
functions within the Defense De-
partment, the Reorganization Act 
eliminated many oC the open forums 
wheN! the various aspects of a de-
cision could be diseussed leading 
to major errors in our Asian policy. 
Dr. Craft win also be in charge 
of the program Cor the Pennsyl-
vania State Political Science Con· 
vention to be he ld at Duquesne. Pa. 
on March 29. On April 5 and 6 
Drs. Miller and Craft will be par-
ticipating in a convention of the 
American Academy of Political and 
Social Sciences in Philadelphia. 
Ursinus Volunteers See 
First Fire Of This Year 
By RUm VON KUMMER I helped out Cor ventilation purpos-
The wailing-like noise coming es. It was the first fire that Col-
from the top of Pfahler Hall, which legeville's new truck was a part of. 
has roused many of us from a com- Perkiomcn Fire Company was 
fortable sleep, went off last Sun- ca1!ed into Collegeville's station as 
day night, March 3 at 11 :35 P.M. a cover-up team, iC for some 
A few members of the Ursinus I strange reason two things should 
Co1!ege community were off and happen in Conegevi1!e at the same 
running. The rest of us probably time. 
shared the usual emotion-"When After arriving at the scene, the 
is that thing gonna quit?" men saw that the house, located at 
For the first time since approxi- 18 West "~irst Avenue behind the 
mately Thanksgiving, the si ren Ford showroom on Route 422, ap_ 
s ignified a working fire, the first pea red to be Cuny involved. The 
one our Bear squad has participat- structure was extremely close to 
ed in since last March. About. 60 other small res idences, so, Cast 
men from two companies we re en- work was necessa ry to prevent a 
listed to fight the blaze; College- nlnximum amount of damage. The 
ville sent four t rucks, and Trappe first two trucks arrivin.g on the 
sent two. Two of Co\1egeville's scene were supplied with Bear 
vehicles were used in the attack, squad members, with the excep-
one supplied water, the last one tion of the drivers and offi cers 
was a back-up. Trappe's trucks (Continued on Page 6, Col. 2) 
Campus Chest To Sponsor 
Fast Day This Thursday 
By SANDY WIBLE 
Campus Chest is once again 
sponsoring a Fast Day, Thursday, 
March 14 at lunch. Students are 
urged to forego lunch in Wismer 
Hall on that - day, and s ign up 
on sheets available at tables in the 
dining han. The money collected 
from each pledge not to eat in 
Wis l11er at that time will go to the 
Campus Chest organization for do-
nation to Children's Hospital, and 
Kencrest Center for Retarded Chi I_ 
dren. 
Last semester's successful Fast 
Day netted $220. Campus Chest 
has pledged to buy a defibrillator 
Cor Children's Hospital. Student 
cooperation and support is needed 
to make these goals a reality. 
Upcoming activities include 
Campus Chest week, April 22-26, 
during which so rorities a nd Crater-
nities will sponsor activit ies for the 
benefit or Cnmpus Chest. 
New Weekly Editor Will Be Chosen 
This Month 
The W .... kly·s Bonrd or Control will meet the las t week be-
fore Spring Vacation to choose the Editor-in-Chief for the rest 
or this year and next year. Any student interested in the post is 
invited to submit a .tatement of purpose to H. Lloyd J ones, A .. o-
ciate Dean of Admissions. by Friday, March 15. The letters 
shou ld state th" objectivea and plans the prOlpedlve editors mi,ht 
have for the Wfekly. 
The new edito r will take OVH immediately artel' we return 
rrom Spring Vacation. Walch the Weekly and thf! daily bulletin 
for any changes in this annou nce ment. 
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Letters To The Editor 
IN SEARCH O F A WHITE 
KNIGHT 
drop the issue completely. By this 
action the Dean certainly under_ 
mined the U.S.G.A.'s stature a s an 
outle t for student. grieva nces. I 
hope in tbe near fu tu re that f.h e 
colleg-e will alte r its me tbod! of 
handli ng stude nt affai rs. I like Ur-
sinus Collegl' very much and would 
ha te to see t.He school hurt in the 
long run by al ienating future do_ 
nating al um ni wb ile t hey are s till 
s tudents. The policy of ignor ing 
st udent compla ints and dl'sires can 
on!r bring ill-will in the futUre, 
wblch will in turn bring empty 
p ledge en\'elopes. I fa il to see how 
the adm inistration can treat s tu-
dents like irresponsible brats for 
four years and tben greet them a s 
benevolent a lumni upon graduation. 
Such reRSoning is a paradox which 
will plag ue fu t ure attempts to g-ain 
financia l support fr om recent grad-
uates in the not too distant future. 
e eriousness Roc .lrlUSlC D M. t 
An article in a recent num ber of The New Republic r . argare 
To t he Ed itor: 
The othe r morni ng one of ma ny 
resident aggra\'ations str uck me, 
for a brief moment, as humorous 
and I thought some other people 
might enjoy ~be joke: 
seems to ind ica te the growing respect rock music is getting. 
The article, wri tten by a professor of English at a southern 
university, actua lly reviews the latest album by The ~olling 
Stones and two Qooks on rock music. The point is made, 
however, that forces in rock are beginning to demand the 
attention of more serious critics and li steners. No longer are 
the long-haired freaks of the ea rly sixties thought of as 
evanescent art. Rock music is here to s tay, 
One can see the musicians in rock writing more complex, 
if not more complicated pieces of music. The Who ("Quad-
rophenia"), Yes ("Tales from Topographic Oceans" and 
"Close to the Edge") and Jethro Tull ("A Pass ion Play" and 
"Thick as a Brick") are exploring the continuity seen in op-
eras and the -diversity of the latest modes in electronic music. 
Albums must now be listened to as whole experiences 'rather 
than a collection of twelve or fourteen songs. If "theme" is 
the correct term, then many recent releases in rock contain 
themes which can be seen as the songs (or sections of songs) 
progress. "Goat's Head Soup," the Stones' latest effort, is 
h{liled by the writer in The New Republic as exemplifying 
the thematic in the rock of the seventies. 
That rock is a big financial success is a well-known fact. 
The combined wealth of the now defunct Beatles was esti-
mated in the double figures in millions of dollars. What we 
are witnessing now is the critical recognition of rock as an 
ar t form. T his trend was begun by Rolling Stone in the late 
sixties; it continues to be the dominant fo rce in rock music 
criticism. For th ree years I wrote a rock review column for 
the Weekly in hopes of generating a serious interest in pop 
music. Now professors of English are writing articles in 
major critical journals. I cer tainly hope this is an indication 
that rock music will be taken more seriously in the future. 
Streaking. 
It is difficult to make any specific stand on the latest 
craze which is hitting college campuses across the country. 
On the one hand, streakers are to be admired for their indi-
viduality; quite unlike frate rn ity-related activities, streaking 
is done on a relatively non-competitive, unorganized basis, 
i.e., the streakers get together on a moment's notice and go 
to it. On the other hand, however, is the fact that streaking, 
as written in many law books, is akin to exhibitionism and 
indecent exposure and is therefore punishable. 
The idea of running around in the nude is something I 
probably would not be tempted to do unless I were drunk 
a nd the rest of the gang were going to do it too. And there 
is where streaking loses the one laudable quality it has: in-
dividuality, 
Streaking, then, is not unlike eating a bowl of very hot 
chile. While it probably will not do any pennanent damage 
it is likely both experiences will Ip.ave the participant some-
what frazzled and asking the question, "What did I do that 
for?" 
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Brian 
By MILTON E. DETTERLINE 
Pla nned Pa renthood seems a 
rat her recent innova~ion brought 
to the attention of a n ecology-con_ 
scious world. It's not ; a nd at lea st 
one Ursinus g rad has been cam-
pai gni ng actively in this a rea more 
t han t birty yea rs ! 
Damsels He re Itepresscd 
Collegeville seems like n pretty 
how town 
To anyone comi ng and g lnncing a-
round .• 
There're no signs of ra pists or 
muggers or thieves, 
Margaret Pax ton Brian, M.D., 
'35, spent four years working her 
way throug h Temple Medical 
School. She lived at home, car ried 
h~r lunch, and between texts and 
tests she earned t he money to keep 
her in college. After a rotating 
internship at Pottsville General 
Hos pital, she married her Ursinus 
classmat.c, Harry Brian. She be-
gnn her work in the Planned Par-
enthood and Tuberculosis Clinics in 
York (Pa.), and then Harry en-
tered the Coast Guard to serve in 
Wor ld War II. 
J ust hundreds of little grey squ ir_ 
rels in the leaves. 
Tbe fol ks who arrive here on 422 
Usus!!y have enough sense to drive 
through. 
At 3 in the morn ing you won't see 
a soul 
Except for t he gua rdman who's 
out for a stroll. 
The women a re snuggled all safe 
in their beds • 
George D. Alspach 
• • • 
Dr. Margaret. got. even busier 
witb her husband away: she spent 
a year at Obstetrics at the Hospital 
(or the Women of Maryland, in 
Balt.imore; and the next two years 
as GYN resident. at the City of 
Detroit Receiving Hospital. 
The war over, the Brians rnised 
three cbildren, and Dr. Margaret 
accepted ber motberhood role full 
time for ten years, separating her-
self from medicine and getting in-
volved in PTA, Girl Scouts, church 
and Sunday Scbool work. By the 
time the last child was off to col-
lege, she got into Planned Parent-
hood Clinic again and now works 
fi\'e full days with an evening clin_ 
ic a s ..... ell. 
The Brians are busy in Balti-
more, where shr claims there's no 
"empty nest synorome" in spite of 
the raised family. Dr. Margaret 
keeps very active with the Planned 
Parenthood program and the Fam-
ily Planning Clinics and witb the 
Howard County Health Depart.-
ments, and some ..... here along tbe 
line she manages , to conduct a 
clinic each week at Towson State 
College. 
----
With visions of freedom in cbnins 
in their beads. 
They've all s ig ned the papers in 
yellow and blue 
That sny where they went and 
what time and ..... itb who. 
But wby, you may ask, are they 
tren ted t.h is way? 
Tbis isn't Chicago, New York or 
L. A. 
In tbis town they've nothing t o fear 
but themselves 
Unless they have goblins or witch-
es or elves. 
It isn't the spooks, it's tbe men, I 
reply. 
Medieval! You shudder, they're 
living a \le. 
They'd best get their freedom and 
not wait around 
Till after tbey're given their caps 
and their gowns, 
'Cause then it's the real world 
where tbey pay the rent, 
And babe, it's too late tben to ex-
periment 
Witb all that new freedom, 'eause 
tbey'll all have jobs 
And bill ll to pay and meals to 
cook, and 
Cleaning and laundry and . 
• • • • 
WHAT AN OFFERI 
Dear Editor: 
Hey, guys, bow would you like to 
meet an Immaculata girl? Do you 
~t thl'se qualifications? Tall, good_ 
looking, nice sports car, good con. 
versationalist, cum of 3.0, prefer. 
• ably in the medical ability, al-
... Walnut Street Theatre, "Death though otber majors ",;11 be con-
G<Jings On • • 
of a Salesman," :\Iarch 14-17 sidered, musical ability. If you fit 
... New Locust Theatre, "A Com- at least four of the above, plca se 
munity of Two," March 14-16 reply. Looking forward to hearing 
"Clarence Darrow," l\larch 18- from you. Write to: P. O. Box 286, 
23 Immaculata, Pa. 19345. 
· .. Manning Street Actors ' Thea-
tre, "Brecht on Brecht," March 
14-30 
"The Orpban," March Ii - April 
10 
This letter is open to upperc:lass_ 
men. Your cooperation would be 
appr«iated. Tbank you. 
Sincerely, 
P. O. Box 286 
· .. Community Theatre, Ge rman- ••• ~ 
town, "Sticks and Bones," Mar. Looking to meet some nice guys. 
15-17 Qualifications : Nice personality, 
... Academy of Music, The Phila_ semi-talkative, sense of humor. 
delphia Ballet, March 14-17 witty, cute. 6 ft. or over, major_ 
Philadelphia Orchestra, March open. has a car, likes adventure, 
16, 19 I not conceited. If you fit these 
... Bucks County Community Col- qualifications, reply to: P. O. Box 
lege, Robert Creeley reads po- 138, Immaculata College, Immacu-
etry, March 15 lata, Pa. 19345. I 'm tired of same 
.. . Main Point, B. J. Tbomas, Mar. old faces and I'm interested in 
14-17 meeting new people. I go to Im-
... Grendel's Lair. 500 South St.., maculata College. I would like to 
Shay Duffin, ~(arch 14-24 . meet some nice guys. 
· .. Philadelphia Civic Center, Flow- This letter is open to juniors 
er and Garden Show, March 14- and seniors. Your cooperation 
17 would be appreciated. Thank you. 
· .. Latin Casino, Route 70 in Cher- Sincerely, 
ry Hill, Robert Goulet and Car- P. O. Box 138 
01 Lawrence, March 18-24 a a • • 
· .. Just Ja"zz, 2119 Arch Street, Es- ADMlNlSTRA110N 
ther Phillips, March 19-23 ADMONISHED 
WANTED: ONE CLOCK 
To the Edi tor ; 
Wben I entered Pfahler Hall on 
thl' morning of Sunday, February 
24, I was terribly disappointed by 
what J fo und . As I pasSl'd the 
door of the switchboard room I was 
surprised by a cold breeze and on 
investigating I found tbe window 
broken and the clock s tolen. 
That clock which bung on the 
wall above the switchboard had 
been at Ursin us for a long time. 
Until about three years ago it was 
responsible for ringing the bells at 
~he j:>eginning and end of class pe r-
lods. As some of you remember it 
was temperamental at times. 
When it wa s, Dr. Heilemann would 
coax and cajole it back into opera-
tion. I, too. worked on it several 
times, oiling it or adjusting it. 
Dr. Heilemann used to set it re-
ligiously every week, bringing it 
into agreement with the time sig_ 
nals from tbe National Time Ob. 
servatory. It was a piece of Ur-
!>inus and more per50nally it was 
a sentimental part of the phYsics 
department. 
We saved s place on the wall 
for it in the corridor just outside 
tbe physics offices. We would have 
moved it earlie r except that some 
book shelves were to be placed be-
side its new location and it was 
thought safer to mo\'e the book 
sheh'es first. 
It's gone now and I am sure 
tbat to the person who took it, it 
is just some old clock. I am sure 
that it does not mean to them what 
it meant to us. 
I should like to describe the clock 
so that if anyone should see it, 
they could either return it or let 
me know where it is. It is about 
24 to 30 inches tall and about 18 
inches wide. The case is ligbt oak 
and it has (or at least had) a glass 
door. On th(> door is the clock mak-
er's name "Fred Frick, Waynes-
boro, Pa." There was a pendulum 
with brass bob, but it swung be-
hind the bell ringing mechanism 
whicb is in the lower part of the 
case. A large cbrome-plated wheel 
with Roman numerals inscribed on 
it is part of this mechanism and is 
clearly visible th rough the lower 
portion of the glass door . 
Although I was terribly disap-
pointed at losing the dock r think 
I was even more disappointed to 
realize that there was lIomeone in 
the Uninus community who would 
break a window of one of the build-
ings, enter, and steal ou r dock. 
• 
Evan S. Snyder, 
Professor of Physic» 
• • • 
THANKS 
THE SHADOW BOX 
GIFT SHOP 
To the Editor, 
Just tbis past ..... eek tbe repre_ 
sentative body of the students at 
Ursinus College, the U.S.G.A., re-
quested from the Dean of the Col-
lege a review of the resignation of 
John Paullhock. The U.S.G.A. 
made a decillh'e stand against tbe 
administration by requesting the 
reinstatement of ~fr. Paulsbock. J 
thought it was very unfortunate 
that the Dean would decide to not 
To the Ursinus College Community, 
CARDS - GIFTS - J EWE LRY 
Lll mps - Candles - F lowers 
489-3373 478 MAIN STREET 
Ule Our LaY-Awa,.! 
VW BUG OWNERS : 
Pick Up $25 Extra a Month 
For Doing No !\fore Dri\'ing even pay lip service to the IItudent 
Tha n You're Doing Now. 
Call 627-5369 - 9 a.m . • 6 p.m. 
government's request. It would not 
be an oversimplifi cation to lIay that 
the nean ordered the U.S.G.A. to 
J would now like to take time to 
express my appreciation and ack-
nowledge all those who helped 
make the Festival of tbe Arts the 
success that it was. Kate Swan_ 
son, neIt year's chairman, was a 
tremendous help, as was Barbie 
Grider for being, Molly Keirn tor 
drawing on hands, Mark NoaJ' for 
toothpicks, Dean Har ris for rooms 
and money. Ben and Eric tor thei r 
equipment, South Hill for a bed, 
Brad and Missy, Ann and Judy, 
the poster man, t he ai lvenmith, 
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 6 ) 
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FORUMS FILM THE ZODIAC 
Col. Frederick F. Woerner 
By RICHARD WHALEY 
With today's em phu is on the 
Middle Eas~, China and Indochina, 
many AmerIcans seem to have for_ 
gollcn Lntin Amer ica. Today we 
are making new negotiations over 
the Panam:. Canal and Chile had a 
coup overthrowing the firs t elected 
Marxist leader. so Latin America 
is indeed an area of concern for 
the United States. 
t ion. To aslis t the military we no 
longer give di rect loans, but we 
lend money to another orga nization 
and this organization lends to Latin 
America . Thus the U.S. lets the 
nations have more say in their de-
cisions on how to use the money 
by having no di rect control o\'er the 
money or for what it is going to be 
used. 
American Graffi t i 
By TED BURDUMY 
America n Graffiti lives up to a ll 
of the ad\'ertisemenLs and the re-
sulting pre-conceived notions one 
can derive f rom the concept of a 
nosta lgia·oriented film. Neverthe-
The Twelve Zodiacal 
Expressions Of Self 
Ursinu5 had an exposure to Lat· 
in Amcric/l and its current scene 
via the talk given at the last for· 
um by Col. Frederick F. Woerner. 
Col. Woerner is a director of the 
Americas Studies at the Army War 
College in Carlisle. He is a grad-
uate of West Point; he has studieu 
in Spain and Uruguay and earned 
n M.A. in Latin American studies 
at the University of Arizona. 
When viewing Latin Ameriea, 
each country should be taken indio 
vidually. Thus the United States 
cannol have an appropriate policy 
for all of Latin America, but it 
must deal with each country sep-
arately. Also the U.S. no longer 
enjoys political hegemony, but we 
must work with Latin American 
nations u equals. The U.S. has 
agreed to let Latin American 
countries determine their own so-
cio-political systems. Yet what.-
ever the U.S. does in one country 
has an impact someplace else and 
atrects all the other countries. 
Thus to work with one country, 
the U.S. is working with most of 
the Latin American nations. 
The Latin American military is 
now looking to its new job. Latin 
America no longer sees a chance 
of war or invasion; in fa ct, since 
196() all guerrilla movements have 
failed. So it seems that there is no 
purpose for the military. So the 
military is now fighting Latin 
America's oldest problem, that of 
its primitive socio-economic posi· 
Fina.ncially the U.S. agreed to 
cease heavy eompetition with Latin 
American products, especially their 
agricultural products. We also a-
greed to make changes on how we 
make loa ns. These conclusions 
came from a report called the con-
sensus of Vina del Mar. Also from 
this eonsensus it was agreed by 
Latin America and the U.S. that 
the developed world is responsible 
for the pover ty of the under-de· 
veloped nations. principally due to 
a poor balance of trade. 
The U.S. has so far made many 
agreements with Latin America. 
It will be a matter of time to see 
how well each side keeps thei r a· 
g reement.s. 
Today tohe U.S. is making a new 
treaty on the canal zone. The llew 
canal or a lock will be a part of 
the new treaty, but the prote(' tion 
of it will be by both Panama and 
the U.S. The U.S. is also trying 
to make a decision in the area of 
the Law of the Seas. The U.S. has 
always recognized the territorial 
limit of the seas as three miles. 
We will now recognize a limit of 
twelve miles. Yet many Latin 
American nations want a 200 mile 
limit. So now the U.S. has decided 
upon a 200 mile Patrimonial limit, 
where they have a 12 mile terri-
torial limit and the next 188 miles 
are recognized as the economical 
resource of that country. 
Our policy toward Cuba is under 
much atta('k. The U.S. will not 
recognize Cuba unle ss we receive 
By ED KNOWLES 
less, the film was well done if one am, I have, I t hink, I feel, I 
conside rs the intent. will, I analyze, I balance, I desire, 
The movie centers around 11 ' 1 see, I use, I know, I believe. 
couple of high school grads (class These are the twelve zodiacal ex. 
of '62) on the eve before they lenve I pressions of self and re present a 
for college. They play out the idea h' . r 
of leaving people behind against a jcycle of e aracter evolution rom 
constan t background of Wolfman innocence to maturity. One must 
Jack, the legendary radio announ· learn to express one's character in 
cer of southern Cali fornia (on the each of these twelve ways before 
east const, our onl y exposure to l one can claim to be mature and 
Wol fmnn J ack is on the TV show 
" Midn ight Special," but he has 
long been an airwave institution 
for the Sunset Strip and the sur· 
rounding area). 
American Graffiti was better 
than most fift ies or sixties nostal· 
gia films in that the producers 
didn't attempt to c ram everything 
and everyone t.hey remembered a -
bout the era onto a few reels of 
film. The film does contain a few 
good statements about the fa rce of 
trying to hold onto one's past, but 
it isn't nt all burdensome in that 
respect. American Graffi t i is a· 
bout as close to Don Mclean's 
" American Pie" as a film can get. 
back expropriated U.S. property, 
they cease being a military ally of 
the U.S.S.R. and renounce a policy 
of exporting revolution. Still, Cu-
ba has no great desire to estab-
lish ties with the U.S. So it seems 
not much will be done here. 
Col. Woerner also sees in the 
coup d'etat in Chile no direct CIA 
intervention, yet there was an in-
direct contribution of economic 
pressure. The U.S. did discontinue 
its foreign aid, which was a policy 
to aggravate Chile's economic s it.-
uation. This situation helped cause 
the coup. 
'sel f-confident.' Each expression is 
related to a s ign of the zodiac. 
One's sun-sign determines the 
starting point in the cycle. For 
con venience I will hltroduce them 
from Aries through Pisces. 
Arie8-( 1 am)-this is an ex-
press ion of basic self-realization: 
the need to "know oneself." One 
must become aware of one's iden· 
tity and potential. 
Tau ruti- (I have)-this is an ex-
pression of worth: the need to 
"possess and become aware of the 
value of one's possessions." One 
must realize the absolute value of 
all that one owns and also achieve 
a concept of self-worth (recogni-
tion of one's inherent talents.) 
Gemini_(1 think)-this is an 
expression of the necessity of rea-
son and the ability to change: " the 
need to use one's mind in a logical 
manne r to meet the challenges of 
one'e existence." One must learn 
to use one's mind to adapt to what.-
evcr environment one is thrust in· 
to. 
Cancer-(I feell-this is an ex-
pression of emotion: "the need to 
become empathetic to oneself and 
others." One must become sensi· 
tive to his emotional needs and the 
and learp to exhibit one's superior-
ity but still remain modest. 
Virgo--( I analyze)-This is an 
expression of reason and common 
sense: "the need to use one's mind 
to make most eff icient use of one's 
resources." One mus t learn to dis_ 
cern the best of several alterna· 
tives in the way of action. 
Libra- (I balnn('e)-This is an 
ex prc!sion of judgment: "the need 
to lea rn how to weigh negative 
and positive points and come to a 
correct decision." One must learn 
to romp romise in one's affairs. 
Seorpio--(I desire)-Th is is an 
expression of ambition: "the need 
to set goals a nd move purposefully 
toward them." One must learn to 
dream and then strive to bring 
one's drea ms into the realm of re-
ality. 
Sagittarius-II see)-This is an 
expression of surveillance: "the 
need to cultivate one's power of 
observation." One must learn to 
benefit from the experience of 
others. 
Capricorn-(1 use)-This is an 
expression of practicality: "the 
need to distinguish reality from 
idealism and act accordingly." One 
must learn to view situations prag· 
matically and act with common 
sense. 
Aquarius-( l know)-This is an 
expression of intellectuality: "the 
need to benefit from all that one 
has learned." One must learn how 
to transform knowledge into power. 
-------:;:c-:;;-;;---::::;-:;-- ----:;:::;-------::::----:= ;-----,:;-----------l feeHngs of others and learn to 
01' Blue Eyes TS Back _ """'\ ,",', ,m,U,",. 
Pisce8-(1 believe)-This is an 
e"pression of spirituality: "the 
need to cultivate faith and live by 
one's beliefs." One must attempt 
to keep one's behavior consistent 
with his moral stal1l1ardll . 
.1. 4 Leo-(I wiIJ)-this is an expres_ This is the philosophy of the zo-
s ion or confidence: "the need to dial' in a nul.shell. Learn to achieve 
A d B tt T.'h E '
overcome obstacles and nourish these twelve expressions and you 
n e er an ver one's ego with success." One must will be a perfect person by any • overcome all feelings of inferiority s tandards and success is yours. 
On Sunday, June 13,1971, he of. 
fl cially called it quits. Singing at 
a benefit for the Motion Picture 
and Television Relief F und, he end· 
cd it with the words, "Excuse me 
while I ... disappear." And 
then he vanished as the lights 
out, leaving the celebrity-filled au-
dience with tears as they gave him 
a standing ovation. But the peo· 
pie would not let him stay in his 
lelt-imposed retirement. He reo 
ceived 30,000 letters asking him to 
record jUlt one more a lbum, tape 
just one more TV ahow. And 
favorite part of the show was a 
very moving medley of three lone-
ballads perfor med by Frank in 
saloon setting. The way "Vio-
For Your Furs" and "Here's 
Rainy Day" were fit into 
Night When We Were 
Y,m,".- you would think they were 
written for each other, 
performed this medley 
C"",,', Palace in Las Vegas as 
of the aet that he presented 
a sold·out week in late J anu_ 
of this year. The opening 
was not an opening-it was 
I 0.... Hundreds of celebrities 
the black-tie affai r. It 
said afte r that night that 
per formers fill a room-but 
fill s a city! Tickets went on 
sale Mareh 4th for Sinatra's per. 
formances in my city-Philadel-
phia-at the Spectrum on April 
21st and 22nd. These conce rts a re 
part of a 10-city, 12-concert spring 
tour by Frank. Tickets for the two 
Spectrum concerts went on sale at 
9:00 on the morning of March 4th 
and by noon of that day the place 
wss sold out for both nights ! 
That's 34,014 tickets gone in three 
hours! That'l better than 99 % of 
the rock concerts held at the Spec-
to t he joy of ,mllll,,", But perhaps the most lasting re-
world, he's ~:~:~~:::'~';?~:! I :'~"~':n to show busineu Frank Sin· more! For atra has made hal been on record. 
Blue Eyes-il first. offidal development in his 
than ever ! was the release of the a l-
Frank returned to Blue Eyes il Back" last 
television last November Through hi, perfonn-
.... vavox presented him in ances on thil album Frank alllUreS 
cial that wal certainly that. UI that he h.1 not lost any of the 
"01' Blue Eyel Is Back," the quality of hill voice duri ng his two-
Included a group of Sinatra ehul' year retirement. As a matter of 
leoa from the 1950', ("I Get a Kick fact, the voice hasn't sounded bet.-
Out of You," "Street of Dream': ' ter in IiII' or leven yelra, lince the 
"I've Got You Under My Skin," days of " Strangers in t he Night" 
and "J've Got t he World On a .nd " My Way." The high notel 
Strinr") and an a mazing bit of may be a li t tle rougher now, but 
son. - and· dan(,e m .. te". from there'a bitter wilenell In t hat 
Frank and Gene Kell,. But my rou.hnell. The voke II vel')' mel-
low, touched by the experiences or 
the September years. All the ar-
ticulate phrasi ng of a past era is 
back-the brilliant way Sinatra 
conveys the inner meaning of a. 
song, e\'ery possible nuance of e-
motion, better than anyone else on 
the planet. F rank has always been 
able to get a song across to his 
audience with the feeling that the 
wr iters of the song had in mind 
when they wrote it. He has al-
ways sung with compassion, em-
pathy, and understanding of hUman 
feelings. And Sinatra still has 
these talents. 
The songs in "01' Blue Eyes is 
Back" a re all excellent. It's hard 
to pick one over any other as be· 
ing better than the rest. Of the 
nine songs on the album, four are 
by the talented young composer J oe 
Raposo, who has written so many 
beautiful things for "Sesame 
Street," including " Bein' Green." 
Raposo's prettiest selection here is 
"You Will Be My Music ," a beau-
tiful love ballad delivered by Sin· 
atra in classic form. Paul Anka's 
and Sammy Ca hn's "Let Me Try 
Again" was written especially for 
this album, and its autobiographi-
cal significance for Sinatra is over· 
powering. The haunting ballad 
"Send In the Clowns," f rom the 
Broadway hit "A Little Night Mu_ 
sic" written by Stephen Sondheim. 
is given an excellent reading by 
Sinatra-one that brought compos_ 
er Sondhei m to tears. The impec-
cable arrangements by Gordon J en-
kins and Don Costa and the highly 
professional work of the full or-
chestra add to the richness of mu· 
sical thought presented in the al· 
bum. 
"01' Blue Eyes Is Back" is an 
album you shouldn't milS out on-
It containa the fu ll artiltry of a 
man who'll Iccn many times-and 
alwaYI sunl' about t hem from hll 
heart. I 
Lafayette College 
FOR UNDERGRADUATES SEEKING ADMISSION TO 
MEDICAL SCHOOLS 
Contact: Director of Summer Se ssions 
Easton, Pennsylvania 18042 
215: 253-6281 (ext. 2191 
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The Festival Of The Arts In Words and Pictures 
Sparky Rucker, slide in hand, dazzles the audience with his mastery 
of the blues. 
Dennis Mahoney, bass and Saul Broudy, guitar, perform some of their 
root-s tomping music. 
Folk Concert 
A Big Success 
By WENDY BARNES 
Friday, Mareh 1, there was a 
Folk Concert in Bomberger Audi-
torium. It was part of this year's 
Festival of the Arts. Playing were 
Margaret MaeArthur, Sparky 
Rucker, Saul Broudy, John Roberts 
and Tony Barrand. 
First to play was Margaret Mac-
Arthur. She plays the harp, dul-
cimer and guitar. She sang most-
ly American traditional folk songs 
and some English ballads. She 
lives in Marlboro, Vermont, with 
her family, who are also musically 
oriented. They play with her on 
her albums. 
Sparky Rucker is from Knox-
ville, Tennessee. He has a natural 
talent and sang mostly blues. He 
also sings, clapping his hands on 
different parts of his body to get 
different sounds. He plays the 
guitar, mandolin, harmonica and 
dobro. 
Saul Broudy played mostly coun-
try music. Dennis Mahoney played 
with him on bass. Saul plays the 
guitar and harmonica. He is from 
Philadelphia and has a Ph.D. in 
folk lore from the University of 
Pennsylvania. He played with 
Margaret MacArthur, from Vermont, playa one of her traditional Amer- Bruce Phillips beCore branching John Roberts and Tony Barrand deli\'er one of their 
iean Bonga on the zither. out on his own. songa from England. 
pleasantly ribald 
The end or the evening saw the 
pl.yers' instruments reftecting the 
eshauation or the performers. 
Philadelphia Trio 
Plays Here 
John Roberts and Tony Barrnnd 1-------
are originally from England. They 
grew up separately and met at Cor-
nell where they were both stud~'ing 
psychology. Growing up in Eng-
rlLM 
By DERQ HOWLETT 
Th e IIIriltr iJ o.Ui,lllflf pro/eSWf 
muic al Ur.urlu$. 
I 
land they were born into ballads 
° and fo lk music. They decided to Some Reflections On 
Bergmann's Seventh Seal The day got off to a musica l !tsrt on Wednesday, February 27 by means of a 9 A.M. Corum con-
cert. The Philadelphia Trio played 
a selection of classical and con-
temporary chamber music, This 
group, which is in residence at 
Rosemont College, includes Eliza-
beth Keller, pianist; Barbara Son-
ies, violinist; and Deborah Reeder, 
cellist. The trio achieved a superb 
quality of performance, in tone, 
technique, and ensemble-a worthy 
Collow_up ror the Concerto Solo-
istg of Philadelphia last semester 
(who emphasized woodwinds and 
the Baroque period). 
The Mozart G Major Trio K, 564 
combined a blend or lovely harmon-
ies with a logical exchange and 
development of ideas. 
Four Httle pieces tor violin and 
piano by Anton Webern seemed to 
anticipate World War One in their 
expressionistic discord, but offered 
a tour de rorce oC remarkable vio-
lin effects which Ms. Sonies ably 
explained and demonstrated. 
Since artists in the Soviet Union 
are required to provide proletariat 
music, Shostakovitch responds with 
a rather tongue-in-cheek tone oC 
popular Colksiness in his Trio Op. 
67. At the beginning and end, Ms. 
Reeder gave a captivating display 
By DERK VISSER 
play together and got their start 
through folk societies. Both of 
them play the banjo, guitar, con-
certina, cross bow, Irish drum, 
s poons, finger bones and mandolin. 
They have been playing together The u..,,·ttr is o"ocio/fl prolenor 01 
hi,lory 01 U"iflu,. 
for about seven years. R. D. Laing, the British psychia-
All oC the perCormers have trist and poet, describes in one or 
played at the Philadelphia Folk his case studies how a patient, 
Festival. All of them except Spar- whom he gave a cup of tea, re-
ky are members or Wild Flowers, marked that it was the first time 
the first rolk co-op. anyone had ever given her a cup 
Folk music is something to be or tea. The psychiatrist saw this 
shared and that is what these pea- remark as evidence or the patient's 
pie do. It is music that is simple belief iff a reality that did not exist. 
and straight-rorward, not some- Laing's studies-and poem!J.-por-
thing to be interpreted. It is a tray a world in which mental iII_ 
passing down oC communications. ness results from lack of commun-
An.yone :-",ho went to the concert icated compassion. 
Frtday night or the workshop Sa~ I was reminded of this case when 
urday afternoon pro~ably fou.nd It I saw the Se'·enth Seal on Febru-
to be a very worthwhile experIence. I "th At th d h 0 th 
It· Id th t fi d ary . e en , w en ea 
.15 very se ,om a we ~ some- comes Cor the Knight and his com-
thing as enjoyable as thiS event panions, the Knight prays that God 
was. will give him evidence of His ex-
or artificial harmonics, whose 
strange silvery thinness trans_ 
rormed the tone quality or the en-
tire group, 
Ms. Keller supported all oC the 
numbers with a prodigious piano 
technique, while her considerable 
physical motions provided a visual 
dimension. 
istence, for only God 's existence 
will make the Knight's lire mean-
ingrul. The Knight's squire, in a 
rebellious interruption, says that 
he could have told the Knight the 
answer. The Knight did not find 
God for his search for God had 
been a selfish !earch, one that did 
not extend to his fellowmen. It is 
significant that Christian mystic!, 
in the artermath of that Black 
Death that looms so largely in the 
film, emphasized that a man is just 
only to the extent that he loves 
his fellowmen, 
The inability or Bergmann's pro-
tagonists to communicate love is 
one of the most persistent themes 
of his films. It Is central to one 
oC his latest creatiQns, Criell and 
Whispers, in which-as in the Sev-
enth Sea l-it is a simple soul, not 
the sophisticated protagonists, who 
comes to personiry this love that 
"does not &Cek its own" and is thus 
unselfish. 
The Se"enth Seal appears tc be 
a reckon ing for Bergmann. The 
son or a Protestant minister, he 
was often taken to rural churches 
with their fear-inspiring painting. 
on wood. The tUm il based on a 
one-aet play cslled Painting on 
Wood and it contains a stene in 
which a painter discourses on the 
purpose of these hellfire and brim-
stone images. In that same lICene 
the Knight's conrellSor turn. out 
to be Death and in that scene also 
the squire suggests that the cru-
sade from which they returned 
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 6) 
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KILT KLIlD'S KOMMENT: COLLEGE ISSUES BULLETIN FILM (Continued from Page 4, Col. 5) 
" was so stupid that only a real 
ide!f.lis t could have invented it: ' 
Soon after the "idealist." a sem-
inary priest, is encountered robbing 
the deat h. Most strongly Berg_ 
mann condemns the God whom man 
is made to create out of his fear. 
Bearettes Lose To Bears In Streaking 
(Continued from Page I, Col. 2) 
he has reached an intermedia te 
level of study. 
By HELEN LUDWIG. tv A MORGAN. and MARILYN HARSCH 
The possibility of disintegrating 
the present C.M.P. requirement for 
biology majors ha s been briefl y dis. 
cussed, howeve r, the likelihood of 
this happening is very slight. 
Many biology majors would like to 
see three alternate, not nece!!arily 
easier routes to obtain their degree 
--one for pre-med. one for pre-
education, and one for research 
preparation. However, it is felt 
that C.M.P. is one way for biology 
majors to get their requirements 
out of the way in just two semes-
ters, as compared to as much as 
two years on an alternate plan. 
Also. the biology department would 
have to be enlarged and more pro-
fessors wi~h Ph.D.'!! would have 
to be hired to teach the inc rea sed 
number of sections. As it stands 
now. there are no real alternatives 
Tuesday, February 26th, t he Var_ 
sity and Junior Varsity hoopsters 
bused to College Pa rk . Md ., to play 
the University of Ma ryla nd . The 
Varsity Bea rettes played " ha rd 
~ame but lost to Maryland, 46--52. 
The Bearettes played their own 
j7l1me but failed to monopolize on 
the ir fa st brea ks. They wcre also 
penalized by innumertlble fouls . 
Anita Deasey wa s the leading scor-
er for U.C. with 16 points. 
The Junior Varsitv lost bv Quite 
a mar!!'ln but sported a 2'ood effort. 
The Rllbv Berlrs were only down by 
5 points at the half but Maryland 
rl>n un the score bv stymyinlr the 
JV's offense bv their man-to-man 
defense and then bv beatin,! Ur-
sinus bark down court. Sue Smith 
WIIS Iradin'! scorer with 13 points. 
Bpth D\·er had 12. 
The whole day wall not a com-
plete loll'S to the Bears. The Hoop-
sters enjoyed the wet humor of 
the Water Wonden. not to men-
tion the benefit of a fine meal (un-
like the present Wismer cuisine) . 
Thursday. February 28th. the 
Rearcttes played Cheyney at home. 
The first Dart of the gamc seemed 
uneventful; it looked as If Ursinu s 
would run away with the gamc as 
exeml)lificd by the score- Ursinus 
Hi. Cheyney 8. Howeve r, Cheyney 
slowly hegan to catch up and the 
game became one of the most ex-
citing this season. With 41 sec-
onds on the clock. Cheyney tied the 
score un, 29-29 and regained the 
ball. The Bears stole the ball with 
29 seconds and stalled to keep pos-
session. With· ~ seconds on the 
eIock, Debbie R1an hit Anita Dea-
sey under the boards. and Anita 
was fouled making the basket. 
Ursinus 31, Cheyney 29. The game 
COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY 
For Those Tasty Treats 
Birthday Cakes Delh·ered to 
Students Upon Request _ $-1.2;; 
489·2871 L. E. Knotl1er. Prop. 
THE TOWNE FLORIST 
CORSAGES a nd FLOWERS 
(or All Urs inus E" ent8 
331 MAIN STREET 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Wire Service - 489-7235 
BRUNSWICK 






4th and Slalc Sis .. 
Pottstown , Pa _ 
PIlON! 323-1213 
demonstrated a terrific effort by and Rake" Estes put together some 
both teams and a t ruly rewarding good movcs and helped to hold 
IVi n f or Va rsity. Way to go, Rosemont to _only 11 points. Also 
Bear s ! cont ributing to the win were Nan-
Third and Fourth Teams cy Gross. Vicky "Knee" Little, and 
T.he th ird team collected another Suzy Ashenfelter. 
win last week at Rosemont College Two additional games have been 
to br ing their present record to 3-2. played since this article was first 
Coach Moser's maniacs t.11Jied up written. The results were a win 
58 poin ts mostly on fa st breaks for bqth third and fourth teams 
and driving lay-ups. Judy Turner against Eastern. And a miserable 
bounced back after an ankle sprain loss against the Watosies of West 
and led the third team in scoring Chester for both teams. 
with 13 points. B-ball supersi.ar Swi mming 
Maury McBryan, along with Janet The girls' swimming team con-
MacNeill and Pat "Let's Make a eluded its season last Thursday 
Deal" Galupo proved to be the when Princeton was unable to get 
dominant defens ive players. Karla gas to come for tpe scheduled home 
Poley put her body and soul into meet. The previous week had seen 
the game and collected 10 big the kam with a fairly easy sched-
points. ule, having only one away meet at 
Toward the end of last week, Maryland. The team, hampered by 
third team scrimmaged the U.C. two missing swimmers. swam well 
women's varsity_ and would you but was still unable to overcome 
belie,'e almost victimized them? At :,!1a ryland. losing by 6 points. The 
the end of four quarters. Varsi ty dh'ers did wcll taking first, second, 
was ahead 40-38. Maury :'!(cBryan and third. Although according to 
and Karla "Soul" Polc)' played ex- league rules only the first t wo 
ceptional games and did a good job places count. AnlY Early continued 
in challenging Varsity player to excel, picking up two firsts in 
Ca thy Jameson. Way to go, third the backstroke events. 
team, in gh'ing t~ Varsity a good This has been a very successful 
run and near upset! season for the team. ~ot. counting 
And nothing is going to stop the canceled meet, the team's rec-
fourth team from remaining unde- ord was 8 victories and 2 defeats. 
rea ted. With a 54-11 (Wow!) vic- . The team loses only 3 seniors 
tory over Rosemont, they extended (or next season. They are tri-cap-
their standing to 5·0. Becca Gar- tain Betty Clayton , Pam Poole and 
wood was high for the day with Cathy 'LeClaire. Looking forwartJ 
]4 points. Kathy Latacz demon- to nex-t season , the team elected 
strated her unblockable jump shot captains. Next year's t r i-captains 
by collecting 10 points. Debbie are Lee Rambo, Tricia Kennedy, 
"Jake" Jacobs and Carol "Shake and Linda Hebda. 
URSlNUS VOLUNTEERS 
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5) 
Although the eause of the fire 
has not been determined or re. 
leased as yet, despite a sc, eduled 
investigation by Chief Dennis Par-
ker and the state fire marshal. it 
was supposed to have begun in the 
kit.chen. Mrs. Mary C. McArthur. 
the owner. woke up and smelled 
smoke. She, in turn, telephoned 
her so n, who came to her rescue. A 
neighbor reported the alarm . Mrs. 
THINKING OF SOMEONE? 
LET THEM KNOW! 
WE HAVE GREETING CARDS 
AND GIFT WRAP 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
COME SEE! 
McArthur has lived alone in the 
house with he r dog since he r two 
sons moved recently. Everything 
but the back t wo bedrooms of the 
5-room house suffered heavy dam-
age; those bedrooms not burned 
were pervaded by excessive smoke 
and wate r. It would need a lot of 
renovation before Mrs. l\I~Arthur 
could inhabit the house again, as 
in the case of most buildings which 




Automatic Transmission and 
General Auto Repaira 
The Se'·ent h Seal_ as several of 
Bergmann's othe r films-suffers 
from poor camera work. In the 
confession scene the angle of view 
gives the impression that the 
Knight can see ~he priest's face 
and only when we hear hi m give 
away a winning strategy in the 
chess game he is playing with 
Death do we realize that the angle 
of. view gives the wrong impres-
sion. To Bergmann, the author-
director, the benefits of photog-
ra phy as an artistic medium are 
apparently not al ways clear. No 
Serge Eisenstein is he. 
to the C.M.P. program and it is LETTEHS TO THE EDITOR 
felt that it would be unwise to (Continued from Page 2, Col. 5) 
change the course because it has KD K and Phi Psi for the Bazaar. 
proved an effective preparation for Dr. Henry and Pro Theatre, Dr. 
medical and graduate studies. Visser for a fine introduction, the 
If you have started to decide on USGA and the Union for ~I of 
vour own curriculum for the com· their gracious assistance and 
ing year, you have not iced that Ralph, not to forget all of those 
the course numbers in the Ursinus who showed up and had a good 
Bulletin have been changed. This time. 
is not intended to confuse the al- Most of all I would like to thank 
ready bamed, slightly-o\'erloaded the person responsible for the or-
Ursinus student. I t is merely a gan malfunction as this gave ev-
new innovation in the computer eryone the chance to attend the or. 
system which kecps tabs on every- gan recital on the 17th of March. 
one's grades. It seems that they There were many others whose 
accept numbers more readil)' than help and aid I could not have done 
letters and cannot be fed the ~ame without, may they help Kate and 
number more than once. So don't her predl!Cessor as much if not 
despa ir-the courses are the sa me, morc. 
only the numbers have changed. Thanks! 
Finally, if you happen to ~e. Michael T. Werner, 
some young-looking freshmen or Ch" n th F t" I 
ld I k" "d alrma , e es Iva some 0 - 00 lng senIor s aroun I of the Arts J974 
campus next year , don't r un to ' 
you r optometr ist. It is just an-
othe r change in the usual Ursinus for all special students will be a-
plan. It seems that very bright bout one half the usual amount ; 
high school students nnd senior however, these students cannot 
citizens will be taking courses ~CTe take more than one hundred credits 
in the nea r future. This proposal, towards a degru. The adminis-
having already been approved by tration is looking forwa rd to t his 
the faculty. is expected to be. ae- new plan and feels that it will be 
cepted by the Board of Directors a worthwhile endeavor. 
soon. Dea n Bozorth is hope ful a_ Whether or not any of these 
bout the new project and fee ls that changes will be worthwhile remains 
it will help the high school student to be seen. The stUdent body cer-
get off to a good start and per- tainJy entertains thoughts of far 
ha'ps give the senio r citizens a more extensive remodeling of con-
chance to interest themselves in ventional Ursinus sta ndards-not 
something we have to ofTer. Prob- only concerning curriculwn and 
ably in deference to the older calendar but also in the area of 
" new" students, the tuition ra tes rules and customs. 
Travelin' 7 Planned 
A uxano Christian 
Bookstore 
373 ;\lain St. Collegevillf' 
489·34 I 9 
ROAD SERVICE 
All Major Cred it Ca rds Honored 
Call 489·9896 
Collegeville Shoe Center 
Shoe Boutique 
In a mad flurry of activity, plan s 
for Travelin' 7, the annual student 
concert to benefit the F. Scott 
Pierce memorial scholarship fund, 
are being finalized. Wit h one eve-
ni ng of auditions completed, talent 
chairman Rich Mcintyre is prom-
ising the best show ever. The con-
cert will be held in Wismer Dining 
Hall on Wednesday, April 17, from 
7:30 to 11 :00 p.m. 
at the door and the concert is open 
to the public. Refreshments will 
be available. 
According to the co-chairmen 
Ds\'e Friedenberg, Mark Pinkston~ 
and Rich McIntyre, all plans are 
proceeding smoothly. They did, 
however, emphasize the need for 
more talented people to step for. 
ward and display their talents. 
The remaining auditions are as 
follows: Sunday, March 17, from 
3:00 to 5:30, in Wismer Auditor_ 
ium; Wednesday, March 20, f rom 
7:30 to 10:30, in Bomberger Audi-
torium; and Monday, April 1, from 
7:30 to 10:30 in Wismer Auditor_ 
ium. 
Boa Dark nrown Suede Suede 
STUDENT DISCOUNT WITH I.D. 
Come! See! You'll Save! 
Collegeville Shoe Center 
RIDGE PIKE & EVANS BURG RD. 
(NEXT TO M. C. WEEKS) 
COLLEGEVILLE. PA" PHONE 489.4696 
HO URS : MON., WED. & FRI. 9.'; TUES .• THURS. I: SAT. '.5:3P 
As the name suggnts, thill is 
the seventh annual Travelin' Con-
cert. All p roceeds are applied to a 
scholarship honoring the memory 
of F. Scott Pierce, a ve ry talented 
musician, and Ursinus student, who 
died in 1967. Admission il $1.00 
STREAKING Over hills, over dales, we will 
(Continued from Page 6, Col. 2t hit t he dusty trails, as those 
can you get sexually aroused over streakers go streaking along. 
your mother. J mean mothers are ~ome guys Rex, some guys flap, 
beautiful. but there's just no way some guys even trip and flop, but 
you could have the desire. Freud those streakers keep streaking a-
must have had an unbelievably long. 
beautiful mother or he led an ex- W.ami ng to the streakera! De-
tremely sexually deprived life. J merits can result and streaking is 
guess that point ill just relative. hazardous to your education. 
There is one thing , treakerdom Can you imagine being busted 
opened up to my mind and thal's for streaking? 
the strange sounds girls can make I "Okay. buddy, against the wall." 
when they hear streaken are on, "But, officer." 
the loose. I remember atanding "Frisk him, Charley." 
there by the quad and listening to "Don't do that it tickles." 
all the di.fferent sounds. coming The Itudent body must be ItroDg-
from the wmdows. It remInded me er than the administration beauae 
of w.atching "Rama.r of the Junrle" after all, can you imagine' anybody 
!ookmg o~t at the J.ung1e and hear· in the administration Itrealdnr, it'. 
mg the bIzarre anlmal calli com-l Uke trying to eat a three-day-old 
ing from the nebuloua haze of the piua, It doean't look rood DO mat.-
unknown. ter how )"ou alice it. 
